Staff Report
PLANNING DIVISION
DEPARTMENT of COMMUNITY and NEIGHBORHOODS

To:

Salt Lake City Planning Commission

From:

Chris Earl, Associate Planner, christopher.earl@slcgov.com, 801-535-7932

Date:

July 29, 2020

Re:

Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit – Conditional Use (PLNPCM2020-00092)

Conditional Use
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
PARCEL IDS:
MASTER PLAN:
ZONING DISTRICT:

1756 S Windsor Street
16-17-310-017-0000
Sugar House – Low Density Residential
R-1/5,000 Single-Family Residential

REQUEST: Stephen Brendle, property owner, is seeking Conditional Use approval for an
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) in a detached structure at approximately 1756 S
Windsor Street in the R-1/5,000 Single-Family Residential zoning district. The
ADU will be located above a proposed detached two-story garage which will be
located in the rear yard of the property. The ADU will measure 650 square feet
and the entire structure will measure a height of approximately 19 feet.
RECOMMENDATION: Based on the information in this staff report, Staff recommends that the
Planning Commission approve the Conditional Use request as proposed, and subject to complying
with the following conditions:
1. Compliance with all Department/Division comments and conditions as noted in
Attachment H.
2. The property owner shall comply with the registration process as outlined in section
21A.40.200F of the Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance.
3. Rental dwellings must be rented for a period of one month or longer as outlined in chapter
5.14 of the Salt Lake City Rental Dwellings Ordinance. Short term rentals of a period less
than one month shall not be permitted.
4. Final approval for the development shall be delegated to Planning staff based on the
applicant’s compliance with the standards and conditions of approval as noted within this
staff report.
5. Proposed addition to the principle structure must be completed in order to meet footprint
square footage and gross square footage zoning requirements for the accessory dwelling
unit.
6. Existing detached garage, carport and shed to be removed.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Vicinity Map
B. Plans
C. Additional Applicant Information
D. Site Visit Photographs
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E.
F.
G.
H.

Analysis of Standards - Accessory Dwelling Units
Analysis of Standards – Conditional Use
Public Process and Comments
Department Review Comments

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
This petition for a Conditional Use is for a detached ADU to be located above a proposed detached
garage on the property of a single-family dwelling located at approximately 1756 S Windsor Street. The
ADU will be approximately 650 square feet in area with a living room, bedroom, and bathroom all on
the same floor. It features a pitched roof and the entire structure is approximately 19 feet in height.
The height of the detached garage and ADU will be approximately 3’ 6” below the height of the primary
dwelling unit.
The primary exterior building materials will be lap board as well as batten and board fiber cement
siding along with stucco and stone veneer. A full glass entrance door and sliding window will be located
on the front of the ADU facing the east property line and the primary dwelling unit. Two smaller
horizontally oriented clerestory windows as well as a sliding glass door with protective railing will be
located on the south side of the ADU facing the northern property line.
The ADU itself sits 10 feet from the rear (west) property line, 10 feet from the side (south) property
line, and 10 feet from the side (north) property line. Single-family homes are located to the north,
south, and west of the subject property. The property to the west is separated by an alley.
The parking for the existing house is accommodated by two (2) off-street parking spaces within the
proposed detached garage with driveway access from the adjacent alley. A legal off-street parking
space for the ADU will be provided on the existing driveway. Legal on-street parking is available along
Windsor Street. The subject property is also located within one-quarter (1/4) mile of a transit stop,
with the nearest bus stop located at approximately 1776 S 900 E.
An addition to the rear of the principle building is currently under construction. This addition will
need to be completed in order to meet the footprint square footage and gross square footage
requirements as outlined in section 21A.40.200E3a of the Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance.
Currently, there is an existing detached garage and carport along with an existing shed on the subject
property. As part of this proposal, those structures will be removed.
PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW:
The property is zoned R-1/5,000 Single-Family Residential. A Conditional Use approval is required for
any ADUs that are located in a single-family zoning district. For complete analysis and findings for
compliance with zoning standards for Accessory Dwelling Units and Conditional Use standards, please
refer to Attachment E and Attachment F.
NEXT STEPS:
Approval of Conditional Use
If approved, the applicant may proceed with the project, subject to all conditions imposed by City
departments and/or the Planning Commission and will be required to obtain all necessary permits.
Building permits and certificate of occupancy for the building would only be issued contingent upon all
conditions of approval are met, including the registration process requirements outlined in
21A.40.200F of the zoning ordinance.
Denial of Conditional Use
State and City code require that a Conditional Use be approved if reasonable conditions can be imposed
on the use to mitigate any reasonably anticipated detrimental effects of the use. A Conditional Use can
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only be denied if the Planning Commission finds that reasonably anticipated detrimental effects cannot
be mitigated with the imposition of reasonable conditions.
If denied, the applicant would not be permitted to construct an ADU. An accessory structure could still
be constructed on the property subject to meeting zoning requirements; however, it could not be used
as an accessory dwelling. Accessory structures in the R-1/5,000 zoning district must be located a
minimum of 1 FT from the side and rear property lines, meet the lot coverage requirements, and the
permitted maximum height for a pitched roof accessory building is 17 FT for a pitched roof or 12 FT for
a flat roof.
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ATTACHMENT B: PLANS
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ATTACHMENT C: ADDITIONAL APPLICANT
INFORMATION
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ATTACHMENT D: SITE VISIT PHOTOGRAPHS

Top:
Street View of the
Subject Property

Middle:
Windsor Avenue
Looking South

Bottom:
Windsor Avenue
Looking North
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Top:
Street View of the
Driveway Entrance

Middle:
View of the Rear
Yard

Bottom:
View of the Rear
Yard
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Top:
View of the Alley
Looking North

Bottom:
View of the Alley
Looking South
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Analysis: The proposed ADU use is a small residential unit that should be readily compatible
with surrounding uses, which are all single-family homes. The proposed ADU meets all the
requirements in terms of setbacks and separation requirements between adjacent houses and the
principal dwelling on the property.
Finding: The proposed use is compatible with the surrounding uses.
3. The use is consistent with applicable adopted city planning policies, documents, and master plans;
and
Analysis: The proposal is located within the Sugar House Master Plan area. The master plan
designates the future land use of this area as low density residential and the existing zoning on the
property is R-1/5,000 Single-Family Residential.
The purpose of the R-1/5,000 Single-Family Residential District is to provide for
conventional single-family residential neighborhoods on lots not less than five
thousand (5,000) square feet in size. This district is appropriate in areas of the City
as identified in the applicable community Master Plan. Uses are intended to be
compatible with the existing scale and intensity of the neighborhood. The
standards for the district are intended to provide for safe and comfortable places
to live and play, promote sustainable and compatible development patterns and to
preserve the existing character of the neighborhood.
The purpose of accessory dwelling units are to:
1) Create new housing units while respecting the appearance and scale of single-family
residential development;
2) Provide more housing choices in residential districts;
3) Allow more efficient use of existing housing stock, public infrastructure, and the
embodied energy contained within existing structures;
4) Provide housing options for family caregivers, adult children, aging parents, and families
seeking smaller households;
5) Offer a means for residents, particularly seniors, single parents, and families with grown
children, to remain in their homes and neighborhoods, and obtain extra income,
security, companionship, and services;
6) Broaden the range of affordable housing throughout the City;
7) Support sustainability objectives by increasing housing close to jobs, schools, and
services, thereby reducing greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel consumption;
8) Support transit-oriented development and reduce auto usage by increasing density near
transit; and
9) Support the economic viability of historic properties and the City's historic preservation
goals by allowing accessory dwellings in historic structures.
The proposed ADU is consistent with the following Residential Land Use Goals included in the
Sugar House Master Plan:
•

Encourage the creation and maintenance of a variety of housing opportunities that meet
social needs and income levels of a diverse population.
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ATTACHMENT G: PUBLIC PROCESS AND COMMENTS
Meetings:
•

The Sugar House Community Council held a virtual meeting on June 15, 2020 to discuss this
project and gather public comment. Staff as well as the applicant were in attendance. During
the meeting, the applicant discussed the project and answered questions related to the project.
Staff was in attendance to answer planning process and zoning related questions. Public
raised concern over parking and potential privacy issues.

•

A virtual Open House was made available on the City’s website with information regarding
the project as well as ways to provide comment.

Public Notice:
•

Early notice of application mailed on May 29, 2020

•

Public hearing notice mailed on July 30, 2020

•

Public hearing sign posted on the property on July 30, 2020

•

Agenda posted on the Planning Division and Utah Public Meeting Notice websites on July 30,
2020

Public Comments:
•

At the time of this publication, staff has received comments provided by Judi Short, Vice Chair,
Sugar House Community Council. Those comments are attached below.

•

Any additional comments received after the publication of the staff report will be forwarded to
the Planning Commission.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Andelyn Walker
Earl, Christopher
(EXTERNAL) Windsor Street ADU
Sunday, June 28, 2020 7:25:45 PM

Hi Chris,
Reference case number PLNPCM2020-00092
First, I want to thank you for allowing the neighbors to weigh in on what is being developed
on our street and in our neighborhood. This is a very family-friendly community and we
appreciate that our voices can be heard.
The ADU gives me quite a bit of concern. After reviewing the project plans, with the home
and ADU being rented out, I still believe that will add at least another 3 cars to the street
(which is dependent on the owner actually following the rental occupancy rules). There is
already a shortage of street parking, which is where my spouse and I have to park since we do
not have a garage. Since the construction at 1756 Windsor has been going on, there have been
at least two additional cars per day parked on our street for the construction crew and it has
been difficult to find a spot close to the front of our home.
Our primary concerns are parking, privacy for the neighbors next to the home, and the feel of
the neighborhood. It seems to be moving from single-family homes to more and more rental
homes, condos and townhomes. We live on a quiet, quaint street and I truly hope that it can
stay that way.
Not that this will make any difference to the decision made, but like I said, we live in a very
friendly/neighborly community. The owner of 1756 Windsor has never made any effort to
introduce himself, let alone wave, even though he has been working on the house since
December. I have often heard him yell at his workers and know in at least one case he has also
yelled at the neighbors next to his property. I worry about his intentions with building the
ADU and the change it could bring to the neighborhood. But again, I’m not sure if that will be
pertinent to your decision.
Thank you again for the opportunity to weigh in on this project.
All the best,
Andy Walker
Home Owner on Windsor Street

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Heidi Schubert
Earl, Christopher
(EXTERNAL) PLNPCM2020-00092
Wednesday, June 17, 2020 4:03:02 PM

Hi,
I live one house and small street away from the construction at 1756 S Windsor Street. I am far
enough I doubt I will be impacted by the proposed ADU which makes my opinion less valuable but I
decided to write anyway.
I have no objections to the creation of the ADU over the garage in the back. Considering out
location, near the 900 E and 17 S UTA bus and walking distance to a supermarket and the greater
Sugarhouse I think our neighborhood can handle an increase in ADUs.
Thanks
Heidi
Heidi Schubert
Research Associate Professor
Department of Biochemistry
University of Utah

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kristen Black-Bain
Earl, Christopher
(EXTERNAL) Official Comment: Open House Windsor Street ADU
Tuesday, July 7, 2020 10:17:10 PM

Chris,
I am writing to you to provide my official comment on the proposed ADU for 1756 Windsor
Street. I live in the home next door, to the north, at 1750 Windsor Street. I participated in the
planning commission meeting which provided more insight into the plans and intentions of the
owner, Stephen Brendle. Below is a list of the concerns and issues about allowing this to be
built:
1. Privacy: This is for my home and yard as well as the neighbors to the south of 1756.
The proposed two story structure would look directly into my bedroom window, back
stairs, and backyard. I have two young children who would constantly be able to be in
view of the multiple renters who would be living both in the existing home and the
proposed ADU at 1756 Windsor. This is in addition to the planned courtyard/deck that
he is adding on to the existing home that will be level with the first story of the home
instead of ground level like the other home on the street. Having it level with the first
floor will make it so someone standing on that deck is waist level to my fence, again,
taking away any privacy my family has in our own home.  
2. Parking: while Stephen Brendle assumes he is going to be providing ample parking for
his multiple tenants and/or daughter, his proposal still includes a single lane driveway.
In order for the cars to be able to get in and out, multiple cars would need to shuffle on
the street in order to allow access. There already isn't enough parking for the current
home owners on Windsor, so adding 4+ additional people who may or may not own
multiple cars each, would create quite a problem. In his proposal he has a two car
garage and a driveway, but he admitted to intending to have his daughter occupy the
ADU and rent the 4 bedroom home out to other individual students. That is at least 5
cars if not more. There just isn't enough space for that. Attached is a picture of Stephen
Brendle himself experiencing the current lack of available parking, as he chose to park
in front of my driveway, blocking it. This has happened multiple times with his workers
having nowhere to park and end up parking in front of my driveway or in front of fire
hydrants on the opposite side of the street.
3. The ADU does not solve the current housing problem in Salt Lake City. Stephen
Brendle stated that his plans are to have his daughter occupy the existing home with
other roommates/tenants then move into the proposed ADU and continue renting out the
home. This would mean they are renting out a 4 bedroom 2 bathroom home in
Sugarhouse. In Stephen's own words during the planning meeting, the home will be
"the nicest home on the block" and "worth 750k when he's done with it". This would
obviously mean that the rental price of the home would clearly not fall in the "affordable
housing" category. This is only adding to the problem. There isn't a lack of available
housing in this area. There is a lack of AFFORDABLE housing in this area. Building
an ADU in the backyard of a home, having your family live in it, then renting out the
home to multiple people at a high price, is definitely not the answer nor the solution to
this growing problem. It is only contributing to it. This would further open the door to
other builders or out of state investors to follow suit and continue to add to this problem,
which is how it got out of control in the first place. Another home was recently sold on
our street and the builders were lined up the day it was put on the market, looking to do
the same thing. Stephen Brendle looked at this other home himself. Luckily, the former

owners agree with the concerns of the other neighbors on our street and chose to sell to
a small family instead.
4. The majority of this stretch of Windsor Street is made up of single family owner
occupied homes. We really value the small and quiet neighborhood. Adding multi
renter/multi family properties with a home and ADU really takes away from the very
reason that most of us chose to buy a home in this area. There are several families that
have lived here for decades. Please respect the current home owners on Windsor Street
and their wishes.  
Please consider the other neighbors when making these decisions because we are the ones who
are most affected by it. There isn't a single homeowner on this street that wants this to be
approved.  
Thank you for time and consideration in your decision making process.
Sincerely,
Kristen Black-Bain

ATTACHMENT H: DEPARTMENT REVIEW COMMENTS
Fire (Doug Bateman at douglas.bateman@slcgov.com)
*Fire apparatus access road shall extend to within 150-feet of all portions of the building and all
portions of the exterior walls of the first story of the building as measured by an approved route
around the exterior of the building.
Exception: There are not more than two Group R-3 or Group U occupancies
It appears that the proposed ADU distance to a fire access road is too great. All first story exterior
portions of the ADU must be within 150-feet of the fire access road or fire sprinklers must be
provided. If fire sprinkler option is utilized, please provide an alternated means and methods
application for review and approval.
*For Group R-3 and Group U occupancies, fire hydrants shall be within 600-feet of all exterior
portions of the buildings as measured by an approved route around the building. Measurements
are made in straight lines and right angles following the path the hose would be pulled by
firefighters.

Engineering (Scott Weiler at scott.weiler@slcgov.com or 801-535-6159)
If any work is to occur in the alley, and if the alley is a public alley, a Permit to Work in the
Public Way must be obtained prior to commencing the work.

Transportation (Michael Barry at michael.barry@slcgov.com or 801-535-7147)
No comment provided.

Public Utilities (Jason Draper at jason.draper@slcgov.com or 801-483-6751)
No comment provided.

Building (Jason Rogers at jason.rogers@slcgov.com or 801-535-7642)
Residential ADU to comply and built in completeness as a New residential home per 2015 IRC
guidelines// no other comments at this time

Zoning (Scott Browning at scott.browning@slcgov.com or 801-535-7283)
1. Need to show overall height of accessory building
2. show the dimensions & square footage of the deck leading into the front door – 80 ft.² or
less?
3. sliding doors of bedroom go to where? I would assume a deck being that it is a second
level ADU – need to see square footage.
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